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Felix Owusu is a talented musician who has
thrilled lovers of the Highlife genre of music
for decades. 
Felix has released several hit songs since the
1990s and has made a lot of waves as an
astute musician. 

Felix has performed and collaborated with
some of the big names of Highlife music
including Kojo Antwi, Paapa Yankson, and
Amakye Dede among others.

Like most people, there is an interesting story
to Felix’s musical journey. At a tender age, he
had developed a strong passion for music
and yearned to become a musician someday.
As nature would have it Felix lived close to a
band named Osabarima where the pursuit of
his musical career began. 

Although Felix was not given the platform to
sing with Osabarima, it gave him the
opportunity to learn the rudiments of the
trade. 

about 



Felix released his first album, Vida in 1992
featuring Oheneba Kissi with Lumba being
the producer. 

The immense success led to several other
albums in the ensuing years. In 1996, he
released his most successful album yet, “E
Show Me” with hit tracks like “Happy
Birthday”, “Okwantuni” among others,
recorded in London. 

This made Felix household name while
affording him the opportunity to play on big
stages with his contemporary bests. Felix has
performed in several countries including the
UK, Canada as well as the United States.

Cont'd



Albums

Vida 1992

1993Mara Me Boy

E Show 1996

Mensu  1998

Forever Love 2000

Ma Bre 2010

Sika Ye 2010

Adam Nana 2012



Cont'd Albums

Members Only 2016

2018Wa Ben Remix 



award

 Ghana Arts Critics Best
Vocals Award

'1994
 



Upcoming Album
Release...

November
2022

1 1 T H

Gyae Su"



Related Link

felixowusu.com

https://felixowusu.com/


socials

https://web.facebook.com/FelixQkesiOwusu
https://twitter.com/felixowusu76
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyRaAVS_mEWRzlhEbFb07kA
https://www.instagram.com/felixowusu76/
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+1 919-296-1108 info@brandafricagroup.com
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